
Across road from Area C
bounded on West by cultivation, on

Three
Área D:

South by fence, and on East by side-road. Area 2400 feet by 1100 feet.
nile Creek which is srall and fordable and lies insnall wooded valley, cuts this
area edgewise. Larger portion suitahle for all types infantry and specialltraining. Snall portion suitable for secand PC fieldcraft.

Årea E: In Carp Horth of Tattalion parade ground and extending to scenic
road and Fort George. Flat and open but with folds and low uncut grass.
Suitable for elementery fieldcraft, field signals, weapons instruction and
battle dril1.

Area F: East of tent lines extending East to scenic road. Parklike
wonds with large open stretches. Sui table for the sane as Area E.

Central Comand Headquarters are endeavouring to obtain permission to
use other areas, in which case a further allotment will be nade.

Areas allotted as soon as possible.

In order to assure units of as much equality as possihle, training areas
Uni ts training in camp during either norning or afternoon will

eat in camp. Units speading the entire day in training areas A -D, may eat noonneals in the field. Units will advise Staff Capt. of requirements for meals in
the field by 1200 hours on previous day.Requirenents for refreshnents after
night training exercise will sinilarily be notified to Staff Officer by 1200

will be rotated.

hours of previous day.

lank anmunition, thunderflashes, verey lights, and 2" mortar flares may

be
used in training areas

, C.
and D, under very strict supervision. Particul-

ar attention nust be paid to fire hazards and to proximity of units in other
training areas. Live amnunition will be used only in Area A and only inconfornity with nornal range practices.

Units will indent for ammunition requirenents. Indents will be handed to
Staff. Capt by 1500 hours on the day previous to use, and will specify number

Edsand types of all anmunition required by unit for the following day, including
live ammunition and blank annunition. In case of shortage of types of annunition

Piallocation will be hy Drigade on a per capita basis.
Units should bring to camp their own training equipment, Tren guns, Stens,

rifles, dunny grenades, training aids, charts, blackboards, chalk, pans, and
film projectors.

Atype of tanks nanned by RCD personnel will be available.
that a platoon of the RCR will he avai lable for denonstrations. It is expectedMaps and air photos of canp and training areas have been indented for
and will be issued to units upon receipt.

3.5 rocket launchers and 81

n nortars will
be available, but will not hefired.

Generally there will be euphasis on Sec and Pl training with some attempt
to train at Company levelusing battalion personnel as Companies.

one overnight scheme including bivouach outside canp and field cooking. Rifle
and IMG range practices will not he fired Grenade (36 & 77), 2" mortar, MM (Sp
Coy) and sten will be fired.

There will be

The following time table will be observed daily Monday to Friday inclusive,
except for Wednesday afternoon sports:

0600 hours
0630-0700 hours
0700 hours

REVEILLE AFTERNOON PARADE

DINNERTREAKFAST
SICK PARADE

MORFING PARADE 0730-1145 hours

1300-1600
1700-1800
1800
2300

RETREAT & CHANGE OF GUARD

LIGHTS OUT

boe faas ly
2330

tog ol
LUNCH 1200-1245 hours LAST POST

ysheopey tTere



THE SERGEANTS MESS

Wate

30Here it is again; time for suaning up the past events in the Mess. Some

new faces are shining over the bar at Bobby Smith in the persons of Sgt. Harbason
And Sgt. Davidson. They both belong to "B" coy and have been well versed in the

tduties of a sergeant by
CSM Montgomery M.M. Congratulations again from all ofyour fellow-nenbers. In.the congratulation departnent the menbers of the Mess

have given Pipe Sgt. Ross Stewart their best wishes and have .commissioned him to
represent the Mess at the Mess of London Scottish in London, who sent us

a
verynice invitation to their Mess during the Coronation of our Colonel-in-Chief,

oQueen Elizabeth. Sgt. Stewart has had a pleasant duty to perforn in piping for
the Queen during this festive occasion. Many people have yearned to nake this
trip as well with Sgt. Stewart. Unfortuantely this was impossible but however in

I Sgt. Stewart
the Mess

will be wellrepresented.Our social calendar has been qui te full with .our ladies nights, visiting
TOmesses, our coupetitive sports which have been traditional for many years, as
Tellinwell a

s our special events.

Inreference to our ladies nights, a gala evening was enjoyed by al1.Sgts. Leebody and Kelly have done as usual, a grand job, of catering for any
event which comes up.

Our out-of-town trips leave nothing to be desired by anyone who attends
On our last trip to Hamilton the Argyles showed us a grand tine as
In our ball gane (This isa Ball

Game????) they finally defeated us

them.

usual.
by a tight score of 1902 to 48. Again as before they greeted us with fond
farewells and reninded us of our future visit.noiAs a personal note

I
have noted that the noustache season is again coning

into view. This year many a man in the Mess will renenber the different sizesand shapes of the foliage under the nose. True too, will they remember the
strains of "Scotland the Brave#?

AL 10 vIllnesses of some sorts have hit the Mess.had an unfortunate accident on his nilk run. We
are pleased to report he has

recovered fully. Sgt. Cane also had an operation. It came at an important timewhich was the Sgt. Ball. He tells us he'll be at the next one,

R.S.M. Wignall MM has on

C.S.M. Parmiter inforns me the dart league is progressing favourably.
Cribbage also is going great guns.

betale,
CHURC PARADE, MA

Y
10

The Regiment held its annual parade to St. Andrew's Church at 3 p.m.on Sunday, May 10. Traditionally this is one of the finest turnouts of aregiment to be seen anywhere in Canada. The men wear white shell tunics and
the officers dress blues. The parade moved .off from The University Armouries
about 2.40 lead by Lt. Col. Fraser. Both bands played en route. The minister
of St. Andrew's, Hon. Col. The Rev. Paul Stirling, B.D.. received the Regiment
at the door and proceeded with the Chaplain to the chancel. The lesson was
read by the c.O., the sermon preached by The Chaplain and the benediction
pronounced in Gaelic and English by .Col. Stirling. Each year a page of The Book

ofRemembrance in the 48th's Memorial Communion Table is turned by two sergeants.
This is part of the beautiful Rite of Remembrance observed every year at thisparade. The Regiment formed up on Simcoe Street and, after a short route
march the salute was taken by our Honourary Colonel, Col. K. R.Marshall, C.M.G.
sD.S.0., A.D.C. Thus once again The Regiment paid tribute to those who gave
their lives in the two World Wars.



CHARLEY CHATTER

Here again with news from "C" Coy. Not an awful lot of news but we'll
try and give you the important bits.

Firstly, welcome to all the newcomers to Charley Company. Approximately
egce one half the Coy strength are "new boys". As a matter of fact, one of our

a0sadrecruits so liked the Army after three weeks with us, that he went. Active.
eda at (No other interpretation of this please

!)

We have also lost to the Active force, CSM Young, Now a sergeant in the
Replacing CSM Young isBlack Watch Coy, 2nd Canadian Highland Battalion.

CSM Parmiter, a former Sgt. in "B" Coy. Welcome to the Coy, sir!of
Another new face in the Coy since our last writings is Capt. Woolley

as2i/c. Hop
you likeit here, Sir. te aoa

Congrats are in order to L/Cpls Nield and Snow on their first promotion.
sL Also to

CQM
S Trent for winning the individual shooting chamrionship of the

at Regiment.
Hoping to see Capt. Lowndes back in harness again soon.

We feel he'll
be glad to be back too, with his exams behind him!

We feel we did not do too badly in the recent drill and Bren comretition,
Which just goes to show that no matter how bad the gang look at practice drills,
the real thing shows quite a change.

The Coy, as a whole, are looking forward to a Coy scheme, our Gegtl week-

end scheme, and of course, Summer Camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake, See you allshasthere. ! bewoda

REPOR OF THE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR, 1952:

aatooo
5 to all intents

and purposes, the Highlanders were rahter successful.
Last year, as in previous years, sports took a prominent position,

and

In the Inter-Company baseball, which, I might say was hard-fought and

well-umpired, Able Company eked out a win over the previous year's victors,
Baker Company. So far as this league is concerned, we feel that many of last
year's kicks and difficiulties have been smoothed out. but the problem of the

ea equipment has arisen in a lack of halls and bats. If the men must play with
a ball that has been pounded into a ellipse, you cannot exxpect too. much enthus-
iasm in the games.

In the Toronto Garrison Officers' Indoor Softball League, the Highlanders
started off very slowly, but gained

momentum towards the end with three wins

inthe last five games to bring us to seventh place, or four steps up from the

cellar. We, nevertheless, decided that our rookie team of 1952 would be vic-
torious in 1953, and finished off the season full of confidence for the coming

year.
The annual Cock 0' the North game was played at Toronto last year and

DIsalthough the Highlanders had a difficult time losing to the RHLI's, the final
score was 5-4 in their favour. After the game a supper was arranged which was

followed by Highland dancing which our guests seemed to enjoy very much,
The annual Athletic and Alcoholic week-end took place in Montreal where

we were royally entertained by our hosts, the Black Watch. Şince the Bleury
Street Armouries are considerably smaller than ours, the Highlanders! style for
hitting home rüns was greatly cramped. We, nevertheless, came out on top with
a score of 10-6. fURT

The 1952 golf tournament was played at the Pine Point Golf and Country
Club. The weather was extremely brisk and the leaves were only piled a foot
thick on the fairway. Nevertheless, Cadet John de Pencier won the low gross
with a score of 86, while Captain Harry Brown managed to win the low net as

well as the High gross through a set of complicated mathematics which was devised



by Mr. de Pencier. His scores were 131 for the high gross and 69 for the low
net, with a handicap of 62.

At the Toronto Highland games, the only contest in which the Highlanderscompeted as a team other than the pipe band was the tug o' war, and we managed
to defeat the Toronto Scottish in the first two pulls.

At Camp Niagara, the Officers were subjected to early morning sports
The exercisewas wonder-

ful, but the sight of 25 practically nude officers in the early mist of morn-
ing was grim. O Wednesday of our week's stay, the Brigade held an inter-reg-
imental sports meet and the Highlanders took second place on the afternoon's

In the 440 race, Major Haldenby excelled himself as anathlete by falling flat on his face twice while Captain "Sam" Cory disrlayed
his talents in showing the rest of the Brigade how to thrash your way through

In the military efficiency contest we had the highest aggregate total

under Captain Brown in the form of physical training.

races and contests.

arace.

ofpoints, and won the military efficiency shield.
All things considered, we feel that it was a fairly successful year insports, and if we didn't have the good forturne to win everything we entered,we always had a great deal of fun trying.

.--

What the Eye Sees:

Mrs. MacGillicuddy walked into the butcher shop and asked for a bit of
"I'd like you to cut me a piece just six and seven-eigths pounds,"flank stead.

she explained carefully.
The harried butcher looked at her unappreciatively but she was a good

customer so he set to work, thinking that these women with special recipes
were getting to be a butcher's headache. Onco, twice, three times he was a
bit short of the mark, Finally he got it just right.In sub dued triumph he held it up.
I
sen
d it?" he asked.

"Who wants it?" his customer demanded. "I'm dieting and that's what I've

"Will you take it with you or shall

lost. I just wanted to see how it looked in one lump."
Practical Dogmatis

Two men were sitting in a discussion group in an army camp and the con-
versation somehow drifted to the topic of reincarnation. A certain private.afirm believer in the subject, was giving his views to the most disliked
sergeant in the camp.

"Yes," he said, "when we die we always return as something or someoneelse".
"Rubbish," snapped the sergeant, "do you mean to say that if I died Imight come back as a worm?"
"Not a hope," interjected one of the men, seizing an opportunity. "You're

never the same thing twice !"

-----



TORONTO GARRISON - DETAIL
OF DRUHEAD SERVICES AND CORONATION CEREMONY:

elgDate
!
Jun '53

Church Parade:

Time Event Remarks

Participating organizations
assemble on front and back

2.00-2.30 p.m.

at
gatut campuses.

edd delw bat 2.35 SPT,A] Official guests arrive ugby

actvely
artino ads 3nn2.45-3.151 QOR Band-

front campus
Drunhead Services- Prot.

tes bnasdo0 fatiao3,11eia to R.C. GGHG Band
Ten Civic Ceremony: rear canpus

3.15besls

dours no duo

RCs join parade on

front campus
3.40 binode Guard Trumpeters and

Feu-de-Joie Party
extet ILiv. adabao te

00, bas march on.
RCN Band, R.Regt. C

Band, QOR Det.

3.48 Chief Justice of
Ontario arrives Hon. J. W. Pickup

AA 4.S nosfod 3.49
cedLaate eoaRoyal Salute RCN Trumpet Band

oela3.50 15Inspection of Guard QOR Band

3.55 Address of Loyalty

to deanbon Fanfare3. 58

abescp
4.00

R Regt C Band

Broadcast of speech of
Her Majesty

OC,sr cort sattaaf
4.20

estdtlv cl Salute, The Queen

QOR, 42 Med Regt.
QOR Band

Feu-de-Joie, Artillery

4.27 Three Cheers
OCanad
aMarch Past: Bagesh

eadensGuests depart for
Saluting Base

Matosge od

4.35 Parade marches off in column

vle of route (RC detachments join
ni.saloopos parent units).

Tecerg at heol I4.55 oso l0
od5o1

March Past and Fly Past
sbrero od

5.30
o
w Guests are returned to

University Campus



THE PIPE BAND

By far the nost important piece of news in recent weeks as far as the Pipe
Band has been concerned was Pipe-Sgt. Ross Stewart's selection to make the
Coronation trip. We wish Ross the best of luck on a well-deserved honour. Bon
Voyage !!

Another new face has appeared in the ranks of the Pipers since the last issue,
We welcone Jin Macpherson to the ranks of Canada 's finest Pipe Band.

Don't look now but it nay not
be too long before we are waxing a few records.The one made of our quartet at the Indoor Highland Ganes last February is cer-

tainly a treat to listen to.
Cpl. Bill Elzis has been doing a little research into the question of just

why our Pipers adopted the Stuart of Fingask tartan in 1913. No one seems to
know for sure but Bill has received a letter from no less a personage than the
Lord Lyon, King of Arms, in Edinburgh which throws some light on the sub ject and
we quote:

"Dear Sir: Thank you for your letter of the 8th of February, and it wasexceedingly useful to see the piece of tartan, now returned, as it has beenpossible to identify it with the tartan used in a cloak said to have been worn
by Prince Charles Edward and left by him at Fingask Castle.
have been put on the market, just because it has not been associated with anyspecial nane, but it is possible that, if Colonel Mitchie .had Jacobite leanings,
he once visited Fingask, took a note of the sett of this tartan, and introduced

it for wear
by the pipers of his Regiment. Of course he may have read of it insome of the less well-known books on old tartans.

It seems never to

Itwould seen that this tartan should be called the Fingask, rather than
Edo the Stuart of Fingask tartan. It is actually very like a tartan known

as"Drumiond of Perth".
Yours faithfully, etc."

The intriguing part of this communication is that the Lord Lyon has added
a postscript in pen and ink which is almost undecipherable. Perhaps by next
"Falcon" we '11have it puzzled out.

Solong for now from, The Pipe Band.

SUMME
R

CAM
P

reprinted from "The Baker Blurb".
The days are growing longer, the gun is growing stronger, the trout are

rising and the baseball season has opened. All these facts renind us that the
summer canp time is almost upon us.

Camp this year will again be held at Niagara-on-the-Lake for the week of
July 27th. That takes care of the when and where, but we should all know what
summer camp is, and why we have summer camp.

Camp is the most important phase of the reserve soldiers training. For one
full week he gets practical experience.in everything he has heard about over the
year. All the weapons are fired on the ranges, so that each nan becomes reasonably
competent with the weapon. Each nan does platoon and section tactics, patrollingand work with armoured fornations. The work done by all ranks is practical andinteresting, and there are very few who do not have a feeling of accomplishment
at the end of the week,

Iastly why surmer canp, and the answer to this is two-fold, pleasure and
good-citizenship. From the pleasure standpoint, we have an ideal location,
pleasant country, good swinning, and a fortunate coincidental proxinity to "Nif-
fles", Buffalo and other exotic centres.

From the good citizenship standpoint, it is impossible to recommend camp

too highly. You are a good citizenor you wouldn't be in the Reserve. But any-
thing worth doing is worth doing well, and the culmination of all our training is
sunner camp. It'sat camp that the Conpany works together as a tean and each one

fits into his place on the team until it becomes a smooth running, winning, bigleague tean. When we have accomplished that, then we can all feel that we arereally menbers of this All Canadian Team ! See you all at summer camp!!
---
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SALUTING:

Why do we salute, and where did the custom originate-?

In feudal times everyone in the kingdom paid their respects to the

reigning sovereign, usually by bowing. The monarch, to preserve order and for
assistance in time of emergency would issue commissions to his trusted servants.
These people would then raise troops in aid of their king and country.
king's commission was an appointment by the king to a trusted servant to assist

Thus the

him in times of need.
The commission from the king is a symbol of the monarchy and nowadays a

symbol of our form of government, our form of law and order that we will fight
to maintain. From this you can see that when you salute, you are not only sal-
uting the individual officer, more important, you are paying your respects to

our Qucen, and our law and form of government that we all cherish so highly.
Now how did the salute itself develop? Again we go back to medieval times

when gallant knights encased themselves in suits of armour. This armour for hunans
had its drawbacks as well as the armour on our modern tanks. As in the tank,
the heavier the armour, the poorer the mobility, so the knight's armour cut dowm

his personal movement to a minimun. Once a knight was mounted, he stayed
mounted until such time as he was knocked, pushed, pulled, or eased off his
charger.

This lack of nobility made bowing to the sovereign out of the question.
What was a keen young knight to

do then, when he was jousting before his monarch?
He had to show respect if he wanted to get ahead, and besides if he didn't

show
ithe might be shown to the nearest dungeon ! One bright young knight hit on the

scheme of lifting off his helmet and incline his head. This gesture
became recog-

nized as a symbel of respect and friendship. Later when armour becane more
cumbersome and it became impossible to lift the helmet, the kni

gh would simply

lift the visor of his helmet as a sign of respect to hismonarch. From this
gesture we get the modern salute. By this simple action, smartly given, all of
uscan show our respect for all we cherish in our heritage of law and government.

Watch those salutes !!!
DOYOUJUST BELONG

?
Are you a "48th" member,
The kind that would be missed,
Orare you just contented
That your name is on the list?

There's quite a program scheduled
That means success if done,And it can be accomplishedWith the help of every one.

Do you attend the meetings,
And mingle with the crowd;
Or do you stay at home and

So attend the meetings regularly
And held with hand and heart,

Don't be just a nenber
But take an active part.SA Crab both long and loud?

Do you ever go to visit
Amember that is sick

Or leave the work for just a few
Then talk about the clique?

Think this over Brother
Are we right or are we wrong,

Åre you an active member

Ordo you just belong?

NEWS FROM THE CADETS

By now, we are in full swing with our Winter and Spring training, and we

would now like to tell you of some of our activities.
First off, is the newly-formed Cadet Pipe Band. The band consists of boys

going to Jarvis Collegiate High School, and is under the supervision of Mr. M.



TOcrbie

tova
Jewel, former principal of that school. The boys are instructed by Pipe Major
James Fraser and Mr. A. Munroe. All of these gentlemen have done a fine job in

Ser organizing the band and teaching its members how to play their instruments.
The band is coming along quite nicely, and we are hoping that they will be on
parade with us in the near future.

There are also the different crews and teams under the various instructors.
These are:

The Mortar Section under Lt. Whiteacre, Sgt. Kelly and Cpl.Grant. (We

hope Cedet Cpl. Waddell, that we will not have any more accidents while in
training !!)

The Anti-Tank Crew under Lt. White, Cpl. Ayers and L/Cpl. Hall.
The Bren Gun Crews under Cadet Lt. Thompson and L/Cpl. Leighton (Oh yes,

isn't Mr. Thompson, the Cadet R.S.M. of the Toronto Scottish Cadet Corps?)
The Medical Section under R.S.M. McLaughlin.
Aword should notr be said about the junior members of the Cadets, (that is

number 2 platoon). They are turning out regularly each Friday, and during train-
ing are trying their hardest to become good soldiers, which they are doing.
Kcep up the good work fellows !

We.would like to thank the 48th Highlanders of Canada for allowing us to
be a part of this very famous Regiment. In the years ahead, there will be many
of us joining the ranks of the different companies. For this purpose, 'we will try
to uphold the fine traditions of this regiment to the best of our ability.

THE REGIMENT GOE
S

TO CAMP AT NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE -
JULY 25, 1953

This formation will proceed to Summer Camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake for one
week commencing July 25.

Unit Medical Officers are advised to examine all unit personnel and confirmPulhens profile and record it on CAFB 235M, page 4. These documents will be
brought to camp. In unusual circumstances medical examination may be made at camp.

Camp Hospital is primarily for Active Force personnel on duty during summer

but a small sick bay will
be available for Reserve Force personnel.

Unit Medical Officers should attend camp with their units and conduct

their own sick parades. Where unit has no Medical Officer in camp, sick parade

will be at the Camp Hospital. Any training accidents or other unusual medical
manifestations should be reported immediately tó Brigade Headquarters.

Battalion Medical Officers should accompany officers inspecting unit
lines and attend meal parades.

Unit paymasters should accompany unit to camp. CAFD 986
will be brought

to camp. Detailed pay instructions will
be issued directly to paymasters.

Officers Commanding may make an advance of pay prior to camp, pursuant toCA0212-4.

Units should estimate requirements of vehicles necessary to transport per-
sonnel to camp training areas, and should bring every avai lable vehicle with them

Units
should arrange to borrow transports from other formations with different camp

schedule. By time of camp it is expected units will have only one 3-ton lorry and
one panel truck on unit chearge. No jeeps will be avai lable to units, and since
no units now have them they cannct be borrowed, All drivers must be fully
qualified and possess valid standing orders. Carriers will be provided at camp
under Active Forces arrangenents, details of which will be notified later.Unit vehicles other than carriers will be parked in unit vehicle car parks South
ofunit lines. These vehicles should proceed to camp in small unit convoys.

Amob dental unit
will be available for this use and Dental personnel will be available at camp

to camp, taking steps necessary to put them in good repair prior to camp.

Unit dental officers should accompany units to camp.

in any event for energency treatment.
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There will be advance parties from each unit commanded by a Major, who

upon arrival will take over unit's tented lines and barrack stores, draw vehiclesand equipment where applicable and hond over to
6 Brigade on August 1, 1953.

A suggested suitable advance party would consist of: 2 Ic,QM, one other officer,

I
& A Cadre personnel and/or orderly reom and Q

M Sgts., ROM
S

and 2 or 3ORs.
Acompetent officer or NC0 from Sp Company should also be included.

Units are expected to bring all their Bands to
Camp. Bandsmen will not

bėrequired to do fatigues or general training. A Camp Bandmaster will arrangeBand training which unit Bands may take advantage of, if
deemed advisable.

.Units will bring their own
documents and Orderly Room equipment and

supplies to camp. A duplicator and duplicating paper will be available atBrigade Headquarters.
Units will draw paliasses, blankets and wash basins at camp. Officers and

Warrant Officers may bring camp beds and sleeping bags. Sleeping tents will
not have floor boards in then, Four ORs per tent and two Officers or Warrant
.Officers per tent.

The Active Force personnel will erect the tents. Units will receiveThere will be floor boards ininstructions as to which tent lines are theirs.
Messes, Order ly Rooms and Quarternaster Stores and these will have electriclights. Fire precautions should be emphasized and only electric, including
battery type, lights will be allowed,The nens Canteen (wet and dry) will be established under Active Forcessupervision. The following timetable of hours will apply:Wet Canteen:- Saturday, 1800-2300 hours; Sunday, 1800-2339 hours, Monday
to Friday, 1800-2230 hours.

Dry Canteen:- Saturday, 1215-1315 hours, 1800-2300 hours; Sunday, 1400-
1600 hours, 1800-2300 hours; Monday to Friday, 1215-1315 hours, 1800-2230 hours.

Units may establish Officers and Sergeants Messes and Marquees, for these
will be available. They will have floor boards and will be. furnished vith barracktables and chairs. Ice will be delivered daily, and units should supply theirown refrigerators or other containers. It is suggested that units may wish toaugment furnishings with rugs, soft chairs, lamps etc. Units should providetheir own bar, glasses, etc., Liquor may be brought by unit or purchased at

It is hoped that each Officers' Messwill hold a Mess Dinner while in camp. Brigade Mess Dinner will be held Friday,July 31, 1953. Please advise Brigade Staff Captain as soon as possible as to
their preference and plans in this connections Special arrangenents with

the Liquor Store in Niagara-on-the-Lake.

caterers as to time and food etc. nay be nade through Brigade.
Meal messes are provided for all ranks of each unit. Allpersonnel shouldcome to camp equipped with knife, fork, and spoon, aleo mess tins for mealsserved in the field.
Female visitors will be allowed in camp area only on Sunday, July 26

and Wednesday, July 29 after 1400 hours, and must leave by 2130 hours. They willNOT be allowed in living lines at any time.
Uni ts will be issued with KD trousers and summer shirts with cloth caps.These will be issued prior to camp. Dress for move to and from camp will be sum-mer drill, unit head-gear or cloth cap, web equipment, boots ankle and socks,
Passes will not be required by Reserve Force personnel in Canada unless

authority is required to remain out of Camp after 2330 hours.
the border should be on CAFB 322 and signed by unit commanding officer. Personnel
returing to camp after 2330 hours should check inat Battalion Orderly Room andunit Orderly Officer should report all absentees, late arrivals, and breaches ofdiscipline.

Passes to cross

Bathing facilities are available. Nornal precautions should be taken to
avoid accidents.

The Queen 's Own Rifles of Canada wil1 detail Brigade buglers daily to blowReveille, Retreat, Lights Out and Last Post.



Each unit will appoint an Orderly Officer and Orderly Sergeant who willconduct periodic inspections of unit lines, attend meal parades, be on duty
within unit lines at all time, and in particular will

be available during the

night.
The Brigade Field Officer of the day will be responsible for over-alldiscipline, cleanliness and neatness of tent lines and car parks, for supervision

of and advice to unit orderly officers in the performance of their duties. He

will received full instructions as to his duties.
Inspection of lines will be carried out by units every morning before 1000

hours, Tent lines must be clean, neat and uniform.
Each unit will appoint a Sports Officer and bring all sport equipment to

camp. Sports Officers will liaise with Brigade Sports Officer, Capt. Helliker
prior to camp, and arrange timetables, events, etc. Wednesday, July 29 will be aBrigade Sports Day commencing at 1300 hours. Events at last year 's camp included
100 yard, 220 yard, 440 yard runs; 440 and

880 yard relays, shot put, running
broad junp, high-junp, tug-of-war. Officers and ORs may compete and unit entries

Also at last year 's
canp there were competitions between unit Bren gun teams, unit A/Tk teams and
3" mortar teams, and unit demonstration drill squads. Consideration should be

given to changes in this year's schedule to include more military events and less
track and field. Units will donate $25.00 per unit to bear cost of trophies, etc.The ceremony of Retreat and Changing of the Guard as laid down in the
Manual of Ceremonial 1951, will be carried out each evening in the Brigade Square

Units will funish guards on a rotational basis in the order shown: Toronto
Scottish Regiment, 48th Highlanders, Royal Regiment ofCanada and Queen's Own

will be regarded as teans, in a simi lar manner to last year,

Area.

Rifles of Canada.
For Church Parades, units less the Roman Catholic personnel will fall inon their own parade square, and units other that Queen's Own Rifles of Canada

will march on Queen's Own Rifles of Canada to form column of Battalions, each

incolumn of Coys. Protestant Church Parade will be a drumhead service on this

site.Roman Catholics will fall in separately under senior unit Roman Catholicpersonnel, and groups other than Toronto Scottish Regiment Roran Catholics will
move on Toronto Scottish Regiment Roman Catholics to form çolumh of groups.
Site of Ronan Catholic Church Parade will be detailed at a later date.There will be a formal Brigade inspection of all units at 1345 hours,Friday, 31 July, 1953. All units will move to Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
parade ground and fall in incolumn of Companies in line, Queen's Own Rifles
ofCanada, Royal Regiment of Canada, The 48th Highlanders and The Toronto
Scottish Regiment, Unit bands will play as laid doxm by Camp Bandnaster.

There are four suitable training areas in.Camp,
including rifle ranges,asshown hereunder:Area A: Rifle Ranges hounded by main road on South and Iake on North,

inexcellent condition, 20 targets, firing points at 100 yards-600 yards. Also
30 range for Sten, pistol and grenade range.

Area B: Adjoins Rifle Range on West, separated therefrom by creek known

as 2-Mile Creek, 1600 x 900 ft., wooded and hilly at Eastern end and along Northern
fringe. Western boundary marked by atrail running from main road to Lake

Ontario, bounded by main road on South and Lake on North. Scrub and mild contours
00suitable for section and Pl field training.

Area C: Cormences at trail on West body of Area B and runs West 300 feet
with mean department of 1600 feet, bounded by main road on South, and Iake on
North, Wooded at Eastern end and along Northern (Lake) edge. Generally flat andopen with scrub and occasional mounds. Western bdy drops off into scrub and
long pond. Sui table for all types of infantry and special field training.


